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A IMN caught drink driving his scooter made lega[ history after his case was dismissed because his vehicte was

onty "mechanicalty assisted".

Jodie O'Dwyer (43), of Larchfietd in Kitkenny city, was stopped by gardai for "weaving" on his "peda[" scooter
white under the influence of atcohol and charged with drink driving in the city at Hawthorn Avenue, Loughboy, on
Juty 5, 2010.

However, Judge Wittiam Harnett threw out the case at Kllkenny District Court earlier this week on the grounds

that the scooter was a "mechanicatty assisted" and not "mechanicatty propetted" vehicte.

Defence sotkitor Mi€hae[ Lanigan said the case should be dismissed on the groullds that the vehicte in question
was not covered under the tegistation and that therefore no offence had been committed.

A garda witness totd the court that at 4.48pm on the date he observed a man driving on a scooter on the
Waterford Road.

Limit

The man, who was not wearing a hetmet, was in the bicycte lane when he turned on to Nunico Road and then on
to Hawthorn Avenue.

A garda, who was in an unmarked patrot car, told the court that Mr O Dwyer was "teaning from side to side" on
the birycle.

"l activated the btue tights and sirens and when the defendant got off the bike I noticed that there was no
registration number on it," he said.

When speaking to Mr O'Dwyer, the garda said his "eyes were gtazed".

A breath sampte later reveated Mr O'Dwyer was twice the tegat timit -- with a reading of 73mgs over 100.

Judge Harnett said Mr O'Dwyer "should have being charged with a different offence in relation to a bicycte".

Speaking outside court, Mr O'Dwyer said: " Once you buitd up the speed by pedatting to 15 mites per hour it runs
by itsetf on a battery untit you brake.

'You don't need tax or insurance and you don't have to pay for petrot. lt's a great way to get around."

Soticitor Michael Lanigan described how the case was a tandmark ruting and he hadn't come across such a case

before in the country.
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